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GUEST EDITORIAL

What do pastors, presentations, and Pilanesberg have 
in common? Of course, they all start with the letter p, but 
more than that, they were all part of a memorable trip to 
the Free Reformed Churches of South Africa (FRCSA) this 
past July. The two-week journey involved teaching future 
pastors, making presentations about the CanRC federation, 
and yes, also some sightseeing in the Pilanesberg Game Re-
serve. However, before we get too far ahead of ourselves, a 
bit of background information is in order.

A synodical mandate 
Already seven years ago, at Synod Burlington 2010, our 

broadest ecclesiastical assembly took the following deci-
sion: “To mandate the Board of Governors of our Theologi-
cal College to encourage and assist the FRCSA in their ef-
forts to set up their Ministerial Training Structure” (Art. 
82, 2.8.3). The next two synods, Carman West 2013 and 
Dunnville 2016, made very similar decisions (Art. 132, 4.8 
and Art. 47, 4.3, respectively). Furthermore, in June 2016 
two brothers from South Africa, Rev. Pieter Boon and br. 
Ronald Meeske, visited our seminary in Hamilton to dis-
cuss, in practical terms, what CRTS could do to help the 
cause of theological education in the FRCSA.

The need for help is clear. Depending on how you cat-
egorize things, you could say that there are seven instituted 
congregations and seven mission congregations (ratio 1:1), 
or four established congregations and ten mission-situated 
congregations, some self-governing and some not (ratio 
1:2.5). That’s a remarkable statistic. Added to that, two of 
the four established congregations are presently vacant. 
Any way you look at it, there is a lot of work being done by 
relatively few people.

On top of all the mission work, though, students must 
be trained as future ministers and missionaries, and that 
presents another set of challenges. In the first place, even 
though the FRCSA would love to have their own seminary, 
it is not feasible for them to do so at this time. Secondly, 
quality, Reformed primary and secondary education is 
available for some, but not all, of the congregations and 
church plants. As result, some students for the ministry 
have a strong background in Christian education but oth-
ers do not. Thirdly, there are different languages to nego-
tiate as well. Some theological students grew up speaking 
Afrikaans, while others spoke Sotho at home. Through edu-
cation they all speak today’s lingua franca, English, reason-
ably well, but learning in a language that is not your mother 
tongue is still difficult.

If you put all these factors together, it is clear that our syn-
ods have been on the right track: as CanRC we should do what 
we can to help this federation of churches that is far away from 
us geographically but so very close to us spiritually.

A political mess
Currently Mr. Jacob Zuma, leader of the African Na-

tional Congress, is the president of South Africa. By all ac-
counts he leads his country in a manner that is unwise, cor-
rupt, and divisive. Hardly a week goes by without reports of 
yet another scandal involving himself, his closest advisors, 
or one of his six wives. As a result, his reputation is seri-
ously tarnished and many in the country have long lost all 
sense of confidence in him.

Added to this, South Africa has an unemployment rate 
that hovers around thirty percent, according to govern-
ment sources, but some say that it may be as high as forty 
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percent! With so many people out of work, crime increases and gangs 
proliferate. The net result is that the whole economy is dragged down, 
and people who can afford to leave the country do so. Clearly, this is a 
country that needs wise and courageous leadership. Sadly, it seems to 
be lacking.

Still, the Lord does not fail to accomplish his purposes. In the 
midst of political chaos and economic hardship, the church of the Lord 
Jesus Church is still being gathered, defended, and also increased. My 
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wife and I met many fellow believers, with different ethnic 
and linguistic backgrounds, yet all sharing the same faith, 
even learning from the well-known Heidelberg Catechism 
and singing some familiar songs. We sang Psalm 42 in both 
Afrikaans and Sotho.

A pilot project
Let’s return, though, to theological education. As a re-

sult of the visit from Brs. Boon and Meeske back in June 
2016, the Senate and Board of CRTS and the Deputies for 
Theological Training in South Africa agreed to start a pilot 
project of sharing some lecture material via video record-
ings. Video and audio equipment was installed in the fresh-
men classroom. Lectures in a select number of courses were 
recorded and transmitted to South Africa. Two ministers in 
Pretoria, Rev. Hannes Breytenbach and Rev. Jopie van der 
Linden, previewed the material and took note of how the 
teaching may apply differently in an African context. Next, 
as facilitators, they would show this material to the theo-
logical students, pausing as necessary to explain things 
further or invite discussion.

So far the pilot project has gone well. The students are re-
ceiving training in topics such as the Reformed confessions 
and the redemptive-historical approach to preaching, subject 
areas that would otherwise likely remain gaps in their train-
ing. The presence of facilitators and a regular classroom set-
ting certainly cultivate a much better learning environment 
than having students sit off by themselves, in their bedroom, 
behind a laptop screen, watching a lecture on Youtube.

At the same time, there are disadvantages. For one 
thing, watching a lecture on a screen, even in a classroom 
with fellow students, is still different than listening to a 
professor live and in front of you with the opportunity 
to ask him questions face-to-face over coffee afterwards. 
There are pedagogically significant subtleties that even ad-
vanced technology cannot fully capture. For this reason, 
another part of the pilot project is that over a five-year pe-
riod each of the professors at CRTS will take a turn travel-
ling to South Africa to give an intensive series of lectures 
in his area of specialization. The journey this past July was 
the first of this series.

The other disadvantage of the pilot project is that al-
though students in South Africa are receiving some lecture 
material, it is not possible for them to participate in the 
entire program via distance learning and thus receive a 
full, accredited M.Div. degree in the end. For this reason, if 
circumstances allow, the South African Deputies for Theo-
logical Training would prefer to see their students come to 
Hamilton for the full program. However, for various rea-
sons, this is not always feasible.

Some presentations
In addition to teaching three students for the minis-

try, there was also opportunity to meet with others who are 
considering the ministry. It was encouraging to see a good 
number of young men come out, both those in high school 
and those in university or presently in another career.

Presentations were also made to the general member-
ship of the churches, both in the Pretoria area and in Cape 
Town. These presentations allowed our brothers and sisters 
in South Africa to become more familiar with the Canadi-
an Reformed Churches as a federation and with CRTS as a 
seminary. The fact of the matter is that for many years the 
FRCSA have been more oriented to our Dutch sister church-
es than to us. In part this is because of the linguistic link: 
Dutch and Afrikaans are similar languages. Interestingly, 
though, it goes beyond that. If you speak to people in Can-
ada or the United States about their Dutch relatives, they 
will usually take you back a generation, or two, or three and 
talk about their opas and omas, or uncles and aunts who 
live there. However, if you converse with brothers and sis-
ters in South Africa, do not be surprised if they start talk-
ing about their children and grandchildren who live in The 
Netherlands. Due to the aforementioned political and eco-
nomic hardship, some of the younger, not older, generation 
has emigrated, either to The Netherlands or elsewhere.

With the recent direction of our Dutch sister church-
es, the FRCSA and the CanRC have been growing closer 
together, but we still have a way to go in getting to know 
each other well. The Powerpoint presentations, complete 
with pictures and statistics, were well received and, if their 
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questions were any indication, the audiences were eager 
to learn much more about the ecclesiastical scene here in 
Canada. If you are considering some international travel, 
you might want to put South Africa on your list. The more 
personal bonds we have between our federations, the more 
effectively we can help and serve each other.

And yes, Pilanesberg, too
As we were preparing for this trip to South Africa, more 

than one person said to us, “But you are also going to take 
some time to go sight-seeing when you’re down there, right?” 
Yes, in addition to preaching, lecturing, presenting, and 
meeting, we had the opportunity to go to the Pilanesberg 
National Park and Game Reserve, which is about 150 kms 
northwest of Pretoria. Wow, what magnificent creatures our 
Father in heaven has made! It is one thing to see a rhino, or a 
zebra, or an elephant in a zoo. It is quite another to see them 
in their natural surroundings, standing in a herd, at times no 
more than a couple meters from your car. (OK, thankfully, 
the herd of elephants was a bit farther away, but the zebras 
and rhinos were very close. . . perhaps too close for comfort. 
That rhino horn looked like it could do some damage.)

Similarly, the plant life is spectacular. The semi-arid 
landscape is decorated with aloe plants, which are the size 
of shrubs, and proteas, which boast flowers that are surely 
fit for royalty.

A final thought or two
Yet even if God’s work of creation in South Africa is 

beautiful, his work of salvation is even more splendid. The 
blessed reality of Pentecost is certainly evident in the Re-
formed congregations in South Africa. Depending on which 
congregation you attend, it is quite possible to hear Afri-
kaans, Sotho, and English all being spoken on church park-
ing lots, with a bit of Zulu and Dutch thrown in for good 
measure. Also, in spite of the resentment and mistrust that 
still hangs in the post-apartheid air, the Lord is busy creat-
ing “one new man in the place of the two, so making peace” 
through the cross of Christ (Eph 2:15).

Here in Canada we have good reason to lend our sup-
port to our sister, “the elect lady and her children” in South 
Africa (2 John 1). In turn, we may well receive as much help 
as we offer, albeit of a different kind. We can assist them 
with theological education but they can help us with do-
ing cross-cultural, multi-ethnic mission work right in our 
own backyard. More of our congregations here in North 
America are interested in doing mission work in their own 
neighbourhoods, in addition to foreign mission. Our sister 
churches in South Africa have been doing this for decades 
and, under the Lord’s blessing, effectively so. Maybe we can 
learn a thing or two from them. C
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MATTHEW 13:52

TREASURES, NEW & OLD

Seeing the Good in  
Your Work
“That everyone may eat and drink, and find satisfaction in all his toil – this is 
the gift of God.” Ecclesiastes 3:13

This meditation was originally published 
in this magazine in 2005.

“I can’t get no satisfaction!” That’s 
the cry of meaninglessness, isn’t it! It’s 
the lyrical scream of a rocker whom 
some think has it all, yet he constantly 
spurns the gifts of God for a selfish, 
godless lifestyle and he just can’t get 
no satisfaction through all his im-
moral living. Is your life filled with 
that cry? Or is there a better way? The 
Teacher in Ecclesiastes 3:13 speaks of 
finding satisfaction in one’s toil and 
thus he provides us with a far more 
positive message than Mick Jagger, es-
pecially around Labour Day.

The Teacher calls it the gift of God 
to find satisfaction in our toil. The 
original language speaks of “seeing 
good” in one’s work. “Seeing” has to do 
with understanding the good, even with 
experiencing it. The King James trans-
lates, “[T]hat every man. . . should en-
joy the good of all his labour.” To find 
satisfaction or pleasure in one’s task - 
that is the gift of God.

Not all cry out like Mick Jagger. In 
fact, because of the kindness of God, 
there are a good many people who eat 
and drink with pleasure and who find 
enjoyment in their work, even non-
Christians. Their satisfaction is the gift 
of God. Although their lack of thank-
fulness to God will testify against them, 
this does not take away from the fact 
that God gives them this enjoyment.

Ecclesiastes is filled with state-
ments that are true the world over. 
Some observations describe the mean-
ingless life, namely, life without God. 
Then one’s work is little more than an 
unhappy burden, lacking satisfaction 
(1:13; 2:11, 17). But other statements 
remind us of the good purpose we were 
created for. In these we learn of the 
mercy of God who provides all people 
with enjoyable things such as food and 
drink and work, mitigating the curse 
that came on our work after we sinned 
(2:24; 3:13; 5:18; 8:15; 9:7).

We learn that our God is generous. 
He sends his rain on the just and the 
unjust alike. If we were to make bricks, 
he would provide the straw. Actually, he 
does provide the knowledge, strength, 
materials, and time for all of our work. 
These things are his gift. In the begin-
ning the Lord God filled our lives with 
purpose by commanding us to work the 
garden and subdue the earth. Today, 
in his kindness, God still allows many 
people to experience something of how 
good and satisfying it is to fulfil one of 
our created purposes. The Teacher com-
mends this to all people.

The Teacher knows, however, that 
this is not the whole purpose of man. 
Even those who see some good in all 
their toil will someday move on. Their 
death will mark the end of their contri-
butions and they will no longer be able 
to get any satisfaction from the work of 

their hands. The results and benefits will 
be inherited by another, and who knows 
what he will do with it (Ecc 2:19)?

The whole purpose of man is known 
only by those redeemed in the blood of 
Jesus Christ. We must therefore receive 
this verse in a new way, for Ecclesiastes 
was penned for the benefit of our faith. 
Others may find some joy in fulfilling 
one of man’s purposes (work), but we 
must put work in its proper place in or-
der to truly enjoy it. Our primary pur-
pose is to worship God. In Jesus Christ 
we have been redeemed to worship God 
in everything. We are now to perform 
worship through our work, just as it was 
God’s purpose for us in the beginning. 
“So whether you eat or drink or whatev-
er you do, do it all for the glory of God” 
(1 Cor 10:31). Your work is for the glory 
of God. Do it in that way! “Always give 
yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, 
because you know that your labour in 
the Lord is not in vain” (1 Cor 15:58). 
The Lord’s work is to do good wherever 
you are. “Let us not grow weary in do-
ing good” (Gal 6:9) - in all our work, at 
home, school, and the workplace.

Such a perspective ought to make 
us work all the better, as those “serving 
the Lord, and not men” (Col 3:23). With 
Christ as Lord you can also be assured 
that “you will receive an inheritance 
from the Lord as a reward. It is the Lord 
Christ you are serving” (Col 3:24). There’s 
no greater satisfaction than that!
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Believers for centuries have loved the Psalms and 
many spend time meditating on them. The Psalms reflect 
any number of our emotions and struggles but do we real-
ize that each of them was given to also show us our Sav-
iour Jesus Christ? We probably think of Christ in reading 
Psalms 2, 22, 23, or 110, but do we see him also in Psalms 
3, 12, 111, 150 and all the rest? That’s the challenge that a 
group of Reformed pastors (Canadian Reformed and Free 
Reformed (Australia)) took upon themselves in a new proj-
ect called Christ’s Psalms, Our Psalms (CPOP). 

Study resource 
They are putting the finishing touches on two books, 

the first of which is CPOP’s Study Resource. Using language 
everyday believers can understand, this volume will pro-
vide readers with a thorough explanation of the meaning 
of each of the 150 Psalms in their original setting while 
at the same time showing how they all point to or reveal 
the Lord Jesus Christ. This latter aspect is often missing 
in many commentaries on the Psalms and is one of the 
main reasons Christ’s Psalms, Our Psalms was initiated. 
Reformed believers know that all of Scripture points to 
Christ, but how do we legitimately find him in the psalms 
we all love to read and sing? Since Christ himself urges 
us to search the Scriptures for this purpose, even men-
tioning the Psalms specifically (John 5:39; Luke 24:44), 
the contributing pastors were convinced this needed to be 
explored and explained for God’s people to understand. 

Additional features rarely found in studies on the 
Psalms include showing how each psalm connects to oth-
er parts of the Old Testament as well as expounding on 
any quotes or allusions found in the New Testament. If a 
psalm is cited in the Three Forms of Unity, the reader will 
be shown how and why that confession summarizes the 
truth of that psalm passage. As well, nearly a dozen promi-
nent biblical themes (e.g. God’s sovereignty, God’s grace, 

man’s depravity, the covenant of grace, the antithesis etc.) 
are tracked through all 150 Psalms. The interested reader 
can consult the index and easily locate psalms where those 
themes occur. 

Target audience
Who is the Study Resource designed for? It’s written for 

any individual Christian or Bible Study group wishing to 
dig into the riches of the Psalms. Questions developed for 
each psalm will do much to benefit group discussion. The 
contributors also kept a special eye for Christian teachers 
(including homeschooling parents) and preachers. One of 
the convenient features of the Study Resource is that each 
explanation is broken down under sixteen headings (e.g. 
Author & Purpose, Placement in the Psalter, Poetic Elements, 
Main Message, Christ Connection, Scriptural Themes, Appli-
cation, etc.). This allows for quick and easy access as the 
user can simply “ jump” to the section most relevant with-
out having to read through all the other parts. 

For example, a high school English teacher could con-
sult Poetic Elements and use various psalms as examples for 
the class of the Hebrew poetic style. An elementary school 
teacher could focus on the Main Message and the Christ Con-
nection while preparing to introduce a psalm for weekly 
memory work. Ministers will appreciate those points along 
with the Application and Suggestions for Use sections to help 
fill out their sermon and liturgy preparations. Indices for 
subjects, themes, Scripture, and the confessions will allow 
anyone to find out quickly which psalms tie in with a topic 
of interest to them.   

Devotional
Christ’s Psalms, Our Psalms’ other book is a daily Devo-

tional to use in our homes. The contributing pastors have 
written short but meaningful meditations (around 400 
words in length), two for each psalm (on average). One 
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main thought from the Psalm that speaks to the heart and 
also connects to our Saviour is brought out to help sin-
gles, couples, or families direct their thoughts to and live 
their lives by the gospel. For the times of the year when 
we mark Christ’s birth, death, resurrection, ascension, and 
out-pouring of the Holy Spirit, readers can turn to specif-
ic devotions (also from the Psalms) which speak to those 
events. In addition, for special occasions like preparing for 
the Lord’s Supper, praying for crops and labour, celebrating 
Thanksgiving or the turn of the New Year, the reader will 
find dedicated meditations as well. The book will contain 
about a year’s supply of daily devotions. 

Sign up for updates
Pastor Peter Holtvlüwer is heading up the project and 

recently launched a new website to showcase this venture. 
Please check it out at www.peterholtvluwer.com where 
many more details can be found. Even better, sign up to 
receive sample devotions directly to your inbox as we work 
toward publication (don’t worry – no flooding of inboxes! 
Only one or two posts per week!) All proceeds from the 
eventual sale of these books will be directed toward sup-
port of mission work in Brazil. 

To give you an idea of what to expect in the Devotional, 
here is a sample from the pen of Rev. Richard Aasman. Enjoy! 

A fitting life for those who praise the Lord
Psalm 111:10 – The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom

Reading: Psalm 111:7-10
 Our psalm praises the Lord God for two reasons. The first is praise for his great works. The second 

is praise for his precepts. These are God’s commandments, and they are described in verse 7 as 
“trustworthy.” That means those who want to live closely to the Lord in a life of praise can rely on these 
precepts to be their guide. Such precepts are essential to a living, covenantal relationship with God. 
Our God has given us a great exodus from slavery to Satan and sin by means of his own Son’s death and 
resurrection. He is an awesome God. We are thrilled to have precepts that show us how to praise God in 
thought, word, and deed.

 It is tempting to jump straight to those commandments and start carrying them out, one by one. But 
that’s not possible. No one can keep the commandments – at least not in their own strength. That’s why  
the psalmist mentions in verse 9, “He provided redemption for his people; he ordained his covenant 
forever.” God keeps his covenant faithfully, and in that covenant he has given us a Mediator, our Lord Jesus 
Christ. He redeemed us with his precious blood. He also sanctifies us as Paul explains in Galatians 2:20: 
“I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in me.” Only because we 
have died with Christ to sin and rise with him to a new life does change become possible in our lives.  
Only then can we begin to follow God’s precepts. 

 Verse 10 shows us how to do exactly that: “The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.” True 
wisdom is living a fitting life to the praise of God. That starts with “the fear of the Lord.” This means a 
deep awe and love for God. Out of thankfulness for what God has given us in Jesus Christ, we turn to his 
Word – to his precepts that outline how to love God and our neighbour.

This can truly change our lives. We may have struggles with bad habits or addictions to one thing  
or another. But God works in us and gives us the guidelines on how to change. Surely, “his praise  
endures forever!”

C
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There is an incredible ideological push for socially en-
gineering Western society to accept as more or less normal 
that biological males and females, especially children and 
teens, can question and physically change their gender and 
be happy in their new “identity.” The bizarre thinking is 
that your being considered a boy or girl is actually for the 
most part something society has imposed on you. Biology is 
apparently secondary.

Bill C-16, also known as the Transgender Rights Bill, 
became law in Canada on June 15. “Gender expression” and 
“gender identity” have been added to the Canadian Human 
Rights Act as prohibited grounds for discrimination and to the 
criminal section of the Criminal Code as an identifiable group 
for hate crimes. According to Dr. Jordan Peterson, psychology 
professor at the University of Toronto, this bill is an unprec-
edented threat to our freedom of expression and it codifies a 
questionable ideology of gender identity into law. Critics have 
warned that anyone who voices objections to this ideology 
risks being condemned as hateful and so could be charged 
with hate crimes, fined, jailed, and compelled to undergo anti-
bias training. Although such dire consequences may not be the 
case, the Bill does open up a Pandora’s box of problems. 

Establishing gender identity rights in law means that 
how people feel about their gender will legally determine 
whether they are male or female, regardless of the biologi-
cal sex they were born with. This has all kinds of real and 
potential negative consequences. For example, to protect 
such gender rights, biological boys who identify themselves 
as females should be able to use girls’ washrooms. And in-
deed, public schools in Toronto, Vancouver, and even Nova 
Scotia have a policy of encouraging students to use any 
washroom they wish according to how they identify them-
selves, rather than according to their biological sex. Such 
a policy is obviously compromising the privacy and even 
the safety of girls. So, should girls be obliged to accept a 
biological boy into their private space and not discriminate 
against him because he feels inside like he’s a girl?

But there is no scientific evidence that one’s sex is de-
fined by one’s feeling. It is, however, true that some grow up 
with a condition called gender dysphoria. Such persons feel 
that their body does not reflect their true gender. This is a 
psychological disorder which needs to be addressed. Such a 
condition should not be celebrated as is too often currently 
the case. God has assigned each person their biological sex. 
That is something one needs to come to terms with and not 
fight. ARPA Canada has published a well-researched paper, 
“Gender Identity” (Summer 2016), which helpfully address-
es this issue in a nuanced manner. It is freely available on 
their website. What concerns us here is that government 
is legitimizing a psychological disorder as something to be 
embraced as normal. This is irresponsible.

When government gives legal recognition to the per-
ceptions of those suffering from gender dysphoria, their 
rights need to be protected. Thus government is also obli-
gated to pay for sex-change operations so that these people 
can live the life that is their right to live in the gender of 
their choosing. All of this leads to incredible folly. You can-
not simply change your identity of which one’s sex is a vital 
part without negative consequences. Apparently forty-one 
percent of those who had sex reassignment surgery at-
tempted to commit suicide. Children suffering from gen-
der dysphoria are sometimes given puberty-blocking drugs 
so they have more time to sort out their gender identity, 
but scientists warn against the practice. Therapy is helpful 
and even transgender activists acknowledge that eighty to 
ninety-five percent of children with gender dysphoria will 
eventually embrace their biological sex.

Sources: Ryan T. Anderson, “Gender-confused Kids Need 
Therapy, not Puberty-blocking drugs: New Study” (June 20, 
2017);  Lianne Laurence, “Breaking: Canada Passes Radical 
Law Forcing Gender Theory Acceptance” (June 15, 2017); both 
on LifeSiteNews website.

The Folly of 
Imposing Gender Identity 
Ideology in Law

CLIPPINGS ON POLITICS AND RELIGION

Cornelis Van Dam
Professor emeritus of Old Testament 

at the Canadian Reformed 
Theological Seminary 
in Hamilton, Ontario 

cvandam@canrc.org
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Farewell sermon
June 11, 2017 was the last congregational news from 

Rev. Eikelboom in our Yarrow liturgy. With heavy, yet 
thankful hearts we prepared to listen to his last sermon 
to us as our minister. We began our worship with singing 
of Psalm 100 and then read from Exodus 14:15-15:21 and 
Revelations 15:1-4 as our text. The theme: More important 
than our characters and our experiences is God’s glori-
ous work of bringing us to salvation. We each have differ-
ent memories and have different struggles in our lives. At 
times, it’s as if we are riding a wave and when things are not 
going well, we feel as if the waves are crashing down on us. 
But in Revelations we read about a sea of glass and no more 
waves. One day we will be by that sea of glass and every-
thing will be at peace. We are, however, warned by God that 
he will hurt us first so we must be prepared for the worst. 
Our comfort is the hope we have in our future where God 
will bring us to the “sea of glass” and God’s righteous acts 
will be revealed in a way that we never knew before. Salva-
tion is Gods work and we give glory to him. What we do in 
this life is always filled with sin and nothing to boast about. 
What we can boast about is that God is in control and that 
we belong to him. We are victors by faith in Jesus. What a 
blessing to walk with him on the road to eternal life.

Farewell evening
The congregation went home to rest and came back to-

gether at 7:30 pm to say the final farewells to Rev. Richard 
and Hendriette Eikelboom.  

Martin VanderWel opened the evening with singing of 
Hymn 77:1-3 and reading from 2 Corinthians 4. We are ser-
vants and do not lose heart but look to the things that are 
unseen. Five years have seen many changes in our congre-
gation: more grey hairs, marriages, and children. Through it 
all God has never changed, he has remained our Goodness 

and Mercy. The years have been about what God has done 
for all of us. Rev. Eikelboom became Richard to many of us 
in his unique and humble style. He speaks with an Austra-
lian accent and we have come to the realization that when 
he says to turn our Bibles to Mack it means to go to the 
NT gospel Mark! We also found out that he can sprint very 
well when he has forgotten his sermon at home on his desk! 
Due to the overwhelming amount of presentations that 
were requested, we had to cut some of them like: the Land-
scapers: VanKammens, Schoutens, and Vandenbergs had a 
presentation on Maple trees, but since they do not grow in 
Australia no sense in talking about them. Also, the Breden-
hof’s presentation on how the Australian hops for Foster 
beer would never be able to hold up to the Craft hops grown 
here in Yarrow, BC, obviously not a topic to talk about just 
before they leave for Australia!, Niel and Alisa Gelderman 

Farewell to the 
Eikelbooms

 Joanne Lieuwen
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singing “The wheels on the bus go round and round,” and 
the final cut was Arie Binnendijk’s poem on how he broke 
one of his legs and how he will beat you at phase 10 .

Chelsea Huebert designed our program farewell cover 
and a full copy was framed and given as a gift to the Eikel-
booms from our whole congregation. 

What did make it to the program were: the Tuesday 
morning Bible Study group who sang “Hello it’s us from 
the other side.” The words were made up and conveyed how 
the ladies will miss Hendriette’s smiling face from a dis-
tance. The second song to the tune of “Frere Jacques” was 
about all the help that Hendriette has done with opening 
the church building, making coffee ready, washing dishes, 
and laundering the towels. The theme was continued with 
the tune of “Let her go” and was a tribute to Australia: “No 
more Hendriette hiking tea pot hill with her jumper and 
dacks. She looked good, she looked fine, singing doo waa 
diddy diddy dum vegemite!” The fifth tune was from John 
Denver’s “Leaving on a jet plane.” “Their bags are packed 

and we hate to see them go, messages and e-mails will have 
to do.” The final song was “Farewell” from the Sound of Mu-
sic. The ladies walked out singing (regretfully) “Good-bye, 
Vaarwell, Good-bye” while waving their hands and scarves.

The next presentation was a poem from sister Winnie 
Winkelaar. In a summary, it was about how our church with 
its steeple being full of people here in the Yarrow “pastures” 
have been taught and led faithfully by our Rev. Eikelboom. 
He gave us reason to talk, walk, and relate in faith to each 
other and now he is being led by our Master to another pas-
ture to feed another flock. Rev. and Mrs. Eikelboom were 
then presented with a photo album of a page from every 
family in our congregation.

Thursday Evening Women’s Bible Study was presented 
by sisters Wendy Winkelaar and Heather Aikema. A diary 
was read aloud about the beautiful mountains and snow 
in Canada from a certain Australian. There was so much 
snow in the winter of 2017 that pipes froze, power went 
out, and the roofs had to be shovelled off to prevent cav-
ing! After all the ice and snow, a move back to Australia 
was a very likely option. Wendy and Heather gave gifts of 
pine cones, snowballs (real snow from the winter of 2017), 
and a t-shirt that says, “I survived the winter of 2017” to 
the Eikelbooms so that they could never forget their “won-
derful “winters in Canada.

The catechism students said a poem to thank Rev. E for 
all the times he taught them as true example as God’s hum-
ble servant and to thank Mrs. Eikelboom for her friendly 

CALLED

Called by the Providence CanRC in Hamilton, ON: 

Rev. John Bouwers

of the Immanual URC in Jordan, Ontario

CALLED AND ACCEPTED

Called and accepted the call by the Winnipeg Redeemer 
Canadian Reformed Church to serve as missionary in 
Manitoba: 

Candidate James Zekveld

CHURCH NEWS
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and welcoming smile and words. The 
pre-confession class also thanked Rev. 
E for his many words of wisdom and 
ended by presenting the Eikelbooms 
with a Canadian flag and coin.

Rev. Witten’s letter was read by 
Bert Heetebry. The Vernon minister is 
thankful for the thoughtful words and 
gentle caring shown by Rev. Eikelboom 
to them as a congregation and person-
ally. Rev. Pol stood and spoke to all of 
us saying that this was his second time 
saying good-bye to a fellow minister in 
the Valley. He is starting to feel rather 
lonely and does not have a goal of be-
coming the most senior pastor in Clas-
sis Pacific East! From the congregation 
of Chilliwack, they have appreciated 
Rev. Eikelboom’s insight and on a personal level, Rev. Pol 
thanked Richard for the many walks along the river citing 
Proverbs 27:17 (“as one man sharpens another. . .”), saying 
that he got a lot from Rev. E. As one family in Christ. . . we 
will meet again.

Bert Heetebry and Harry DeGelder presented the Eikel-
booms with a gift of a history scroll and a picture of moun-
tains from here, from Yarrow congregation. Bert reminded 
Richard that in Australia all the mountains are horizontal 
with a few mole hills so a picture of vertical mountains will 
be a nice way to remember the hikes here without breaking 
into a sweat.

Dick Schouten spoke on behalf of Council, saying that 
Richard Eikelboom is no longer a stranger after five years, 
but a friend. His legacy and gift to us was to instill care for 
each other. As an elder we must walk side by side with the 
congregation and not be revered as someone higher. Rev. 
Eikelboom’s labours brought fruit because God walked by 
all of us and gave us a pastor who faithfully led us with love. 
We are richer for his time among us and Rev. Eikelboom 
was thanked for this. We are all walking in faith on the 
road to the promised land with God as our guide, whether 
from Yarrow or from Byford. May God bless and continue to 
guide you and Hendriette in Byford.

Rev. Eikelboom and Hendriette arose and stood by the 
pulpit together. They started as a team in our Yarrow con-
gregation and now they end as a team. Side by side they vis-
ited many members and spent much time together. Richard 
thanked his wife for her support over the years. He appre-
ciated the laughter and light-heartedness of the evening as 
it makes for an easier good-bye. He continued to thank the 
congregation for receiving them both into their homes. They 
have felt loved, appreciated, and respected. They felt they 
were part of the body of Christ here in Yarrow and still do. He 
also thanked the council and consistory, and all those who 
served. Rev. E said it was good to work together in a spirit 
of cooperation and he appreciated it very much. To the dear 
young peoples, he said he was frustrated at times during 
classes but the good days outweighed the bad ones. He also 
has a ton of memories from them as young people. They want 
to have fun and yet serve the Lord. We are all fighting the 
same battle against the same enemy. We fought together side 
by side. He has said most of what he wanted to say to us in 
his sermons but would like to add that this church is not our 
church but it is the Lord’s. He builds his church here in Yar-
row and in Byford. “Yes, you will finish perfectly. Hendriette 
and I trust that God will continue to be with you. We love you 
very much! Good-Bye.”

We ended the evening by singing Hymn 85:1-3. C
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Clarion Kids

“…for wisdom is better than jewels, and  
all that you may desire cannot compare 
with her.”
What does it mean to be wise? It means 
to show experience, knowledge, and 
good judgment. God is very wise, and we 
should try to be wise as well. The book 
of Proverbs says in many places that God 
will bless those who are wise. How do 
you become wise? By following God and 
serving him with your whole heart. 
“The fear of God is the beginning of 
knowledge; fools despise wisdom and 
instruction.”

Go to www.clarionmagazine.ca to print  
and colour this picture!

Wisdom
Proverbs 4:1-18, 8:8-11, 9:10, 19:20

by Emily Nijenhuis

Word Search Double Puzzle
Unscramble the words, then use the 
numbered letters to solve the final word.

KONWEELDG

CIPNEEREXE

MUJDNGET

TICNOSRUINT

Bless
Jewels
Knowledge

Experience
Judgment

Heart
Proverbs
Wisdom
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L G I T M P B Z N L 
J K D R U R J Y E E 
Q E R E E Y Z M M S 
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S R F A L T O L U D 
P O R Z D S A N J I 
R T H F H O L N K F 
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6
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1
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Rachel Vis

Anchor Camp Pioneers

A short story by Paul Dieleman
Dini and I came here on horse 

and buggy on the way to Anchor 
Camp Pioneers. It was foggy.

John, one of the men from 
Pioneers Camp said, “Go back, 
go back, we don’t want you here, 
something happened here.”

“I am a Pioneers Detective, 
can I help?” I asked. 

John said, “Use your own discretion.” John opened the 
gate and let us in. We moved on into the camp grounds. 
We saw a lady running to the horse and buggy. We slowed 
down and stopped.

The lady said, “Come back quick to the lodge Detective 
Paul and Dini.” So we pressed on with horse and buggy to 
the lodge. When we got there we asked the lady what her 
name was. Her name was Tracy.

 She said, “Come inside quick.” So we walked into the 
door and the door creaked as we walked through. Then 
it slammed shut. Dini almost jumped out of her skin. We 
walked to the door and opened it carefully. Suddenly there 
was shout, “Surprise, welcome to Pioneer Anchor Camp!”

I hope you all enjoyed this great short story from Paul. 
Paul currently lives at Beacon Home in Dunnville, where he 
works at Rosa Flora and enjoys writing short stories in his 
free time. 

If there are any address or other changes that I need to be aware of please let me know as soon as possible. 

Rachel Vis 
731 Lincoln Street, Wellandport, Ontario  L0R 2J0

tom.rachelvis@gmail.com • 905-329-9476

A NOTE TO PARENTS AND CAREGIVERS

C

RAY OF SUNSHINE

September birthdays

6 KATIE DEBOER will be 17
 481 McNaughton Avenue E.
 Chatham, ON  N7L 2H2

8 MARSHA MOESKER will be 40              
 c/o Lighthouse
 6528 1st Line, RR 3
 Fergus, ON  N1M 2W4

14 JERRY BONTEKOE will be 53                    
 c/o Anchor Home
 361 Thirty Road, RR 2
 Beamsville, ON  L0R 1B2

22 NICK PRINZEN will be 45
 c/o Beacon Home
 653 Broad Street West
 Dunnville, ON  N1A 1T8

25 DAVE VANVEEN will be 47 
 c/o Lighthouse
 6528 1st Line, RR 3 Fergus, ON  N1M 2W4

29 PAUL DIELEMAN will be 48
 c/o Beacon Home
 653 Broad Street West
 Dunnville, ON  N1A 1T8
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Why don’t we say that male 
infants were circumcised in the 
OT rather than “infants”?
Why does the Form for Baptism (and it seems sermons on baptism) ostensibly 
avoid mentioning and discussing the obvious that the sign of the covenant in the Old 
Testament was administered to male children only? Scripture is clear that only male 
children received the sign of the covenant. Yet in the Form for Baptism we find “in the 
old dispensation God commanded that infants be circumcised. . . .” Why don’t we say 
male infants were circumcised and then expand on this with respect to baptism? Or 
should we perhaps infer that only male infants should be baptized today?

A

YOU ASKED

Q
William den Hollander

Minister emeritus of the 
Bethel Canadian Reformed Church 

of Toronto, Ontario
denhollanderw@gmail.com

First of all, what was the meaning of cir-
cumcision, which explains why only the 
male were circumcised? Abraham knew 
what circumcision was and meant (Gen 
17:10). It was an old and existing cus-
tom, in Egypt and among the surround-
ing nations in and around Canaan.

Abraham knew why the foreskin was cut away; it was con-
nected to the possibility of conceiving a child. Circumcision 
served to remove possible obstructions for the procreation. 
That’s why the practice of circumcising the male was com-
mon. Among the nations, however, these were the adult 
males, while the circumcision of baby boys as the Lord 
commanded for Israel was unique. The adult men were cir-
cumcised to initiate them to marriage and procreation. In 
Abraham’s case this command was very special, given his 
age, because it meant that he would have to believe that even 
at his age the Lord would prepare him for the conception 
of a child. Though Abraham was a “hopeless case,” the Lord 
would make him fertile! Unique then also was the fact that 
the baby boys had to be circumcised, signifying to these weak 
and young boys that the Lord, in his grace, would be the giv-
er of life (conception and procreation), and would ensure the 
continuity in the covenant, through the generations!

Then in the second place we should realize that in the 
OT the women were included in the men, also in the prac-

tice of circumcision (just as in a different context the men 
of all tribes were included in the Levites, the Levites in 
the priests, and the priests in the high priest). Hence, the 
Form for Baptism is correct saying that infants were cir-
cumcised (i.e. the boys were, and the girls were included in 
its meaning and promise: the Lord would ensure concep-
tion and procreation, covenant children of the promise!). 
This, of course, didn’t mean that salvation and redemption 
were restricted to the male members of Israel. This can be 
seen as well in the proselyte baptism, which also the wom-
en received. Now the fact that in the OT the women were 
included in the men doesn’t make a contrast between cir-
cumcision and baptism. It shows the redemptive-historical 
progress from circumcision to baptism. In Christ no one is 
included anymore in another. In him, all are a holy and roy-
al priesthood, and in Christ “there is no male and female, 
for you are all one in Christ Jesus” (Gal 3:28). That’s what 
the baptism to boys and girls, men and women in the new 
dispensation illustrates.     

Is there something you’ve been wanting to know?
An answer you’ve been looking for?

Ask us a question!
Please direct questions to Rev. W. den Hollander

denhollanderw@gmail.com
23 Kinsman Drive, Binbrook, ON  L0R 1C0 C
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The general synod of the Reformed Churches in the 
Netherlands (Liberated), which have an Ecclesiastical Re-
lationship with the Kosin churches (KPCK), decided on the 
past Friday, June 16, that they would allow females in all 
the offices: ministers of the Word, elders, and deacons. The 
RCN has also been known to Koreans as Churches of Article 
31, and their synod that opened in January 20 this year will 
last until July 30, during which it meets two days and a half 
each week starting from Thursday to Saturday afternoons.

The triennial synod of the RCN had an opportunity this 
year to associate and talk with foreign delegates of their 
sister churches abroad from April 3, 2017. Here the biggest 
topic of this synod was intensively discussed, which was the 
wide opening of office bearers to females. Especially on the 
sixth of April, there were four presentations regarding the 
topic in closed sessions both morning and afternoon, and 
the heavy discussions continued on the seventh. The final 
voting was taken place on June 16, and the long-debated 
controversy has now been approved that day.

Professor Hae-moo Yoo from the seminary (KTS) at-
tended the synod himself and appealed to them not to turn 
their back on brothers and sisters of the sister churches 
abroad, since some of them were already getting ready to 
sever the relationship once they sanctioned female office 
bearers. In spite of all the advice from the sister churches, 
the RCN synod decided to open to women all the offices. It 
is allegedly said that the New Testament professor of the 
Kampen Theological University has influenced a lot for this 
synod decision.

Our reactions in KPCK to their decision are split into 
two different ways; one is that “we should sever the rela-
tionship with the RCN,” and the other is “there must be 
some biblical reasons for them to have decided that way.” 
Anyway, the decision of our sister church in The Nether-
lands regarding female office bearers became a hot potato 
among us in KPCK. 

Posted at “CoramDeo.com”(http://m.kscoramdeo.com/news/articleView.
html?idxno=11589) on June 23, 2017.

Female Office Bearers  
in RCN: Will it 
Cause Severance of 
Ecclesiastical Fellowship?

Dae-jin Kim
Translated by Jerome Lee
Member of Maranatha Canadian 

Reformed Church, Surrey BC

C

Gyeongbokgung Palace,
South Korea
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,
I was saddened to read “Are We Only Twenty Years 

Behind?” by Dr. Visscher. I am left wondering if we might 
be less than twenty years behind when I read an article so 
full of humanistic psychosocial reasoning and so short on 
scriptural basis.

I would not say that we will make the same mistakes 
that the RCN in Holland is making and end up roughly 
where they are in roughly twenty years. That would be fa-
talistic and I agree that would be wrong. But Dr. Visscher 

says that people’s concern that “we are only twenty years 
behind” is “simplistic and erroneous thinking.” I disagree. 
I believe it’s actually scriptural, Spiritually discerned, and 
historically informed. It should not seem rational or plau-
sible to any reasonable Reformed person that the endless 
cycle of reformation and subsequent deformation would 
stop, miraculously, for the Canadian Reformed Church of 
the twenty-first century (Josh 24:19-31, 1 Cor 10:12).

With brotherly love,
Peter VanIperen

Letters to the Editor should be written in a brotherly fashion in order to be considered for publication. 
Submissions need to be less than one page in length. C
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OBITUARIES

Announcements of Weddings, Anniversaries (especially those with an Open House) should be submitted six weeks in advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS

50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

October 19, 1934 – June 22, 2017
It is good to give thanks to the Lord, to sing praises to your name,  

O Most High. Psalm 92:1

The Lord, in his infinite wisdom and at his appointed time, took 
unto Himself our dear husband, father, grandfather and great-

grandfather at the age of 82 years

JOHN BARTELS
beloved husband of Tina Bartels (nee Ravensbergen) for 57 years.

Caistor Centre, ON: Wilma and Kevin Haining
  Melissa Redding
   Myla, Ella
  Tyler
  Kaitlyn
  Michael and Sonya
Smithville, ON: Sophia and Gary Haining
  Kristina
  Jon and Natasha Haining
   Lia, Bradley
 Brian and Cheryl Bartels
  Wayne
  Deanna
Wellandport, ON: Henrietta and Johan Petter
  Marisa
  Rachel and David
  Tyneesha
  Ryan
  Bradley
  Nathaniel
Smithville, ON: Peter Bartels
 Tracy Bartels

Mailing Address: 50 Sarah Crescent, Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0

1967 ~ September 15 ~ 2017
Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! Let your 

gentleness be evident to all. The Lord is near. Do not be anxious about 
anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, 

present your requests to God. Philippians 4:4-6

With joy and thankfulness to our Heavenly Father we announce 
the 50th Wedding Anniversary of our dear parents and 

grandparents

CORNELIUS and JOHANNA VAN SPRONSEN  
(nee Veldkamp)

Surrey, BC: Luiz Van Spronsen
Terrace, BC: Terry Lynn Mctague
  Benjamin, Matthew
Langley, BC:  Bernard and Alita Van Spronsen
  Christopher, William (and Aleana Faber)
Busselton, WA, AU: Ted and Cathy Van Spronsen 
  Jessica, Zoe
Coaldale, AB: Yolanda and Paul Schoen
  Annelies and Kyle Veurink
  Kees, Kathrine (and Bryan Aikema), 
  Esther, Christine
Edmonton, AB: Julius and Karen Van Spronsen
  Melissa, Elena, Titus, Joel, Hannah, 
  Amaryn, Charis
Smithers, BC: Conrad and Grace Van Spronsen
  Nolan, Jaydyn, Carley, Ciaran
Coaldale, AB: Jolene and Joel van der Molen
  Abigail, Owen, Andrew, Faith

An Open House is planned for September 15, 2017, D.V., at the 
Coaldale Canadian Reformed Church at 7:30 pm.

Mailing Address: 2317 – 24 Avenue, Coaldale, AB  T1M 1P4

FOR RENT
2 Bedroom Bright and Spacious Basement Apartment just 

outside of Hamilton, ON. 
CA, CV, gas fireplace, private entrance, common laundry. 

Utilities included. No Smoking or Pets. 
Contact: jwgroenw@gmail.com or 905-692-9096



“…for living a life of Christian discipleship in contemporary society”

Dufferin Christian School
Carman, Manitoba

invites applications for TWO Full-time  
current openings at the

ELEMENTARY LEVEL (Middle Years)

Duties to commence August 1, 2017

DCS is able to apply for Limited Teacher Permits for those who have 
the three-year CCRTC Teachers College diploma or for those who have 

a Bachelors Degree (or a degree and a CCRTC certificate).
If you’ve always wanted to be a teacher, why not send us a note and 

we can explore options together.

DCS is a growing K-12 Reformed school with 220 students with 
an anticipated increase in enrollment of 20% over the next four 

years.  It is located 45 minutes southwest of Winnipeg, Manitoba
 and offers a highly supportive community, attractive facilities,

 competitive wages and a friendly atmosphere.  

Applicants must be communicant members of a Canadian 
Reformed Church or a Church with whom these churches have 

ecclesiastical fellowship (URCNA, OPC, RCUS, FRCA, etc.), must 
be able or willing to obtain a Manitoba Professional Teacher’s 

Certificate and be committed to the school’s mission statement. 

 Applications should be sent to 
Dufferin Christian School 

Box 1450, Carman, MB, Canada  R0G 0J0
 Attention: Mr. Chris deBoer 

or emailed to: principal@dufferinchristian.ca 
For more information, please contact

Principal: Mr. Chris deBoer 
principal@dufferinchristian.ca / 204-745-2278

Chairman: Mr. Harwin Bouwman, harwinb@live.com
Website www.dufferinchristian.ca
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TEACHING POSITIONS

Heritage Christian School

 invites applications for the following full-time  
teaching positions for the 2017/2018 academic year:

ELEMENTARY TEACHER – PRIMARY

SECONDARY SCIENCE and MATH TEACHER
HCS 
· in the heart of Ontario’s beautiful Niagara Peninsula
· a student body of 630 students from K to 12
· a dedicated and supportive Reformed Christian community
· a cohesive, professional faculty and staff of 60 persons
· beautiful, modern facilities, recently been expanded and 

renovated.
We seek
· Qualified applicants who seek to serve Jesus Christ in the area 

of Christian education and who submit to Holy Scripture as 
confessed in the Reformed creeds.

·   Committed professionals who positively lead students to a life 
of dedicated service to our Lord.

·   Enthusiastic, dedicated rookies or seasoned veterans looking 
for a positive change.

How to join us
·  Submit a résumé, with a statement of your philosophy of 

education, a statement of faith, and references, including one 
from your current pastor.

Please forward inquiries and/or applications to: 
Mr. Brian C. Bosch, Principal
Heritage Christian School
2850 Fourth Avenue, Box 400

Jordan Station, Ontario, Canada  L0R 1S0
Phone: 905-562-7303, Fax: 905-562-0020

Email: principal@hcsjordan.ca
Website: www.hcsjordan.ca

Behold, children are a heritage from the Lord. Psalm 127:3

The Board of Tyndale Christian School  
in Calgary, Alberta invites applications for a

TEACHING PRINCIPAL
TCS is a growing K-12 school which seeks to provide Christian 
education within a supportive school community. Duties would 

include 40% teaching time and 60% administration time.

Applicants must be a communicant member of a  
Canadian/American Reformed Church, United Reformed Church  

or a sister church. If you would like more information, please 
contact Bart Ludwig, Secretary

bart.ludwig@gmail.com
Please include the following with your application: cover letter, 
resume, pastoral reference, statement of faith and references.

Duties to commence in time for the 2018/2019 school year.

 
The Board of Credo Christian High School 
invites 2016-2017 academic year applications for a 

PART-TIME CARPENTRY AND JOINERY 
TEACHING POSITION

British Columbia affords teaching opportunities to those with 
Professional Certificates (B.ED), undergraduate degrees  
(Subject Restricted), and School and Subject Restricted 

Certification in the Area of Industrial Education  
 (Diploma and Red Seal > designation)

For further details please contact  
Mr. Kent Dykstra, Principal
K. Dykstra@CredoCHS.com



Due to retirement
EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL

located in Fergus, ON invites applications for

 PRINCIPAL
Starting August 2018.  

Emmanuel has a current student body of 187 students in grades 
9 through 12. We are enjoying a wonderful functional facility 

since September 2016, located in a picturesque southern Ontario 
town. Our covenantal school has excellent working relationships 

among board, staff, principal and society. 

Our school draws from up to 9 different congregations 
representing a mix of urban and rural settings.

We encourage energetic, qualified educators who are committed 
to reformed education and who are members in good standing 

of a Canadian Reformed Church or of any church with whom we 
have ecclesiastical fellowship, to apply for this position.

Applicants are heartily encouraged to submit an application, a 
philosophy of education and references. 

Application deadline: November 30, 2017.

Additional information can be obtained by contacting the 
Education Committee Chair: Chris Niezen

gbs1@bellnet.ca, 519-780-0400 (work); 519-362-0367 (cell)
or Board Chairman: Ken Swaving

ks@walinga.com

Applications to be addressed to: 
Emmanuel Christian High School c/o Principal Search Committee

680 Tower Street S., Fergus, ON  N1M 0B1
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TEACHING POSITIONS

FOR THE 2017-2018 SCHOOL YEAR
The Canadian Reformed School Society of Smithville and 

Surrounding District, operating John Calvin School 
 is in need of 

TWO FULL-TIME TEACHERS
These are maternity leave positions: one for a Grade 6 class with 

duties to commence on October 30, 2017, and the other for a 
Grade 8 class with duties to commence on January 8, 2018.

Qualified persons are asked to send their letter of application, 
résumé, and view of reformed education to the address below. 

Applicants who love to teach and who desire to help educate 
covenant children at our school are encouraged to apply.

For further information, please contact the principal
Principal – Mr. G. Hofsink

School: 905-957-2341; home: 905-383-6782
Email: ghofsink@live.com 

Applications may be mailed, faxed, or emailed to: 
John Calvin School

Attention: Human Resource Committee
PO Box 280, 320 Station Street, Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0

Fax number: 905-957-2342
Email address: office@johncalvinschool.com

The Free Reformed School Association (Tas) Inc.
 invites applications for the positions of

SECONDARY and PRIMARY TEACHERS

 Full-time and Part-time Positions
Looking for a change of scenery? Looking for a change in pace? 

Excited to join a small dynamic group of staff members all 
interested in advancing children’s education?  

Then this is a position for you.
The John Calvin School currently has 110 students from 

Kindergarden to Grade 10. Small classes allow teachers great 
opportunities for diverse teaching styles. The school is in the 
centre of Launceston, Tasmania which is a scenic island with 

world renowned tourist attractions, food and drink.
Employment at the John Calvin School would commence at the 

beginning of Term 1, 2018.
Applicants must be a member of the Free Reformed Church of 

Australia or any of her sister churches.
Conditions and salary are based on the Educational Services 

(Teachers) Award 2010, however remuneration will be based on 
qualifications and experience.

Any person who is interested in teaching at our school at some 
point in the future is also invited to lodge an

expression of interest.
For applications or more information on this position, general 

information and expressions of interest, please contact:
The Board of the Free Reformed School Association (Tas) Inc

E-mail: adminmanager@jcs.tas.edu.au
Phone: (03) 6344 3794

Address: PO Box 89, Launceston 7250, Tasmania, Australia

The Free Reformed School 
Association (Tas) Inc. 

invites applications for  
the positions of 

Secondary and  
Primary Teachers

Full–time and Part-time Positions

Looking for a change of scenery?  
Looking for a change in pace? Excited 
to join a small dynamic group of staff 
members all interested in advancing 
children’s education? Then this is a 
position for you.

The John Calvin School currently has 
110 students from Kinder to Grade 
10.  Small classes allow teachers great 
opportunities for diverse teaching 
styles.  The school is in the centre of 
Launceston, Tasmania which is a scenic 
island with world renowned tourist 
attractions, food and drink.

Employment at the John Calvin School 
would commence at the beginning of 
Term 1, 2018.

Applicants must be a member of the 
Free Reformed Church of Australia or 
any of her sister churches.

Conditions and salary are based on the 
Educational Services (Teachers) Award 
2010, however remuneration will be 
based on qualifications and experience.

Any person who is interested in 
teaching at our school at some point 
in the future is also invited to lodge an 
expression of interest.

For applications or more information 
on this position, general information 
and expressions of interest, please 
contact: 

The Board of the Free Reformed 
School Association (Tas) Inc

E-mail: adminmanager@jcs.tas.edu.au
Phone: (03) 6344 3794
Address: PO Box 89, Launceston 7250,   
Tasmania, Australia.
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HOPE AND COMFORT
IN THE BOOK OF JOB

By Cornelis Van Dam

Hope and Comfort in the Book of Job is a collection of 
eight sermons that can be used as a book for personal 
enrichment and encouragement, as a guide for Bible 
studies, or in public worship, with the liturgy provided.

ISBN 978-0-88756-109-2

Soft Cover, 144 pages ......................................... $9.00
Plus taxes and shiPPing

ORDER FROM YOUR FAVOURITE BOOKSTORE OR FROM 
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Cornelis Van Dam

Do you experience pain and suffering? Struggling 

Christians are often drawn to the book of Job, which 

relates how a suffering child of God wrestled with the 

problems that threatened to overwhelm his life. We can 

easily relate to Job’s distress and questions. But what is 

the main teaching of this part of God’s Word?
These sermons show that the focus of the book of Job 

is on God’s faithfulness to his work of renewal in spite of 

satanic attacks and human stumbling. This gospel is the 

true source of hope and comfort for all who experience 

earthly trials.

Hope and Comfort in the Book of Job is a collection of 

eight sermons that can be used as a book for personal 

enrichment and encouragement, as a guide for Bible 

studies, or in public worship, with the liturgy provided.

Cornelis Van Dam (ThD, Theological 

University of Kampen) served as 
minister of the Canadian Reformed 

Churches of Neerlandia, Brampton, 

and Surrey from 1971 to 1981. In 
1981 he became professor of Old 
Testament at the Canadian Reformed 

Theological Seminary in Hamilton, 
Ontario, Canada, and professor 

emeritus on his retirement in 2011. In addition to many 

articles in Christian magazines and other publications, he 

has authored Divorce and Remarriage (1996), The Elder: 

Today’s Ministry Rooted in All of Scripture (2009), God and 

Government: Biblical Principles for Today (2011), and The 

Deacon: Biblical Foundations for Today’s Ministry of Mercy 

(2016).

9 780887 561092

ISBN 978-0-88756-109-2

PREMIERPUBLISHINGONE BEGHIN AVENUE • WINNIPEG, MB, CANADA • R2J 3X5

www.premierpublishing.ca

PREMIER

PREMIER
PUBLISHING books.premierprinting.ca
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Guido de Brès Christian High School
Hamilton, ON

2018/2019 PRINCIPAL POSITION

The Board of Guido de Brès Christian High School is looking for 
an individual with proven leadership skills, a Reformed Christian 

worldview, excellent interpersonal skills and a vision 
for 21st century educational needs.

Guido de Brès Christian High School:
• Has a growing student body of 410 students from Grades 9-12
• Two experienced Vice-Principals (Academic & Student Services)
• A professional staff of 40 individuals.
• Offers a full secondary program to allow students to earn the 

necessary requirements for all post-secondary institutions.
• Learning assistance and special education is available for 

students in all grades.
• Variety of student extra-curricular activities including Art, 

Drama, Robotics Club, Outdoors Club, Orchestra, Drama and 
numerous sports teams.

• An enthusiastic Student Leadership Team.
• Is operating in the 2017/2018 school year with three  

Vice-Principals sharing the leadership role.

The ideal candidate must be a professed member in good 
standing of a Canadian Reformed Church, United Reformed 

Church or sister church.   Qualified applicants are encouraged to 
submit their resume, philosophy of education, statement of faith 

and two letters of reference by October 16, 2017.

If you are interested in this exciting opportunity, have any 
questions or would like further information you are encouraged 

to contact either the Board Chair, 
David Kampen at david@edengrove.ca 

or the Secretary of the Search Committee, 
Hilda Tiggelaar by email at hilda.tiggelaar@gmail.com

 

SaleS RepReSentative
Rachel haRSevooRt

BROKERAGE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

STATE  REALTY

1122 Wilson Street West, Ancaster, ON L9G 3K9

Business:  905.648.4451

Direct:      905.741.1461

Toll Free:  1.877.648.4451

rachelharsevoort@royallepage.ca

We are currently looking for

AZ COMPANY DRIVERS
to run flatbed from Ontario to the United States

Jonker Trucking is a family-run, Christian-oriented company.
Over length experience an asset, but not required.

Training available.
Drivers will be: • Home Every Weekend
  • No Sunday Driving

Please contact Tim for more information
tim@jonkertrucking.com

Phone 905-957-9960 / Fax 905-957-9962
7728 Silver Street, Caistor Centre, ON   L0R 2E0
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Clarion magazine 
Online

Find it all at   

www.clarionmagazine.ca

A degree you can believe in.redeemer.ca

can be big, like bestseller big.  
Or it can be small, like 140 characters small.  
It’s about what you choose to do on the one hand, 
and who you are on the other. We are more 
than our jobs, and God has a calling for each of 
us, wherever we go. That changes everything. 
Including you.

Think you can change 
the world with words?

We do.
C H A N G E

We welcome you to experience the vitality and fellowship of  
our Christian independent living community.

905.385.3505 
337 Stone Church Road, Hamilton, Ontario

Ebenezer VillaEbenezer Villa
CHRISTIAN RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

So Nice To Come HOME To
DAIRY OPPORTUNITY

A farm ASSISTANT MANAGER position 
is coming available on our 60 cow dairy farm at 

Hillsburgh, Ontario. Join an entrepreneurial, positive, 
friendly environment by co-managing our progressive, 

growing farm. 
Must have livestock and machinery experience. 

Able to work independently for periods of time when we 
are involved in off-farm pursuits or travel. Remuneration 

depending on experience and skills. Suitable position 
for a recent Ag school or high school grad with farm 

experience or young family.

Email Bernie.kottelenberg@gmail.com 
to submit a resume or request a job description and  

call 519-806-7817 with questions.
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MARANATHA 
GARDENS 
Aging in Place Christian Community.
Maranatha Gardens
Investment Opportunity
Located on New Street in Burlington 
beside Maranatha Homes. Offering 
promissory notes at 4%.
For further information:

Hank Gelderman • 905-546-6736
hgelderman@gelderman.com

John Glasbergen • 289-260-1739
jjglasbergen@sympatico.ca

MARANATHA 
GARDENS 
Aging in Place Christian Community.
Maranatha Gardens
Investment Opportunity
Located on New Street in Burlington 
beside Maranatha Homes. Offering 
promissory notes at 4%.
For further information:

Hank Gelderman • 905-546-6736
hgelderman@gelderman.com

John Glasbergen • 289-260-1739
jjglasbergen@sympatico.ca

TITLE:

CLIENT:

DATE:

DESIGNER(S):

COMPASS CREATIVE STUDIO INC

201-1040 south service rd

stoney creek, on L8E 6G3

www.compasscreative.ca

FLK_Logo_CMYK

Kitching, Steepe, and Ludwig

August 2014

Nick Tenhage

CMYK

100/60/0/10

70/40/0/0

5/35/75/0

Meeting you where it matters.
For years we’ve personalized funeral care with 

sensitivity to the Reformed, Christian faith and heritage. 

Today, we offer Faith-Link Funeral Care to a widened 

service area. We can meet with you in the comfort of 

your own home to complete funeral arrangements. We 

can also bring our staff, equipment and supplies to your 

church building, making it easier for you to spend valued 

time with family and friends.

In such a critical time in your life, having a trusted, 

familiar and convenient option is invaluable. 

TITLE:

CLIENT:

DATE:

DESIGNER(S):

COMPASS CREATIVE STUDIO INC

201-1040 south service rd

stoney creek, on L8E 6G3

www.compasscreative.ca

KSL_Logo_REV_SPOT_Coated

Kitching, Steepe, and Ludwig

July 2014

Joel Reynolds

Pantone 300 C  (55%)

White

REV - SPOT - COATED

Pantone 300 C  (100%)

Pantone 300 C  (65%)

Pantone 136 C  (100%)

It’s comforting to come home.

1-800-737-8275  |  kitchingsteepeandludwig.com/faithlink

Direct: 905-973-3198

Peter
Buitenwerf

Sales Representative

Personal, Professional Service
since 1987

Email: peterb@royallepage.ca
Website: peterb.ca

ReformedBookServices
P R O M OT I N G  G O D L I N E S S ,  R E V I VA L  &  R E F O R M AT I O N

a great selection of christian books at low prices

store hoUrs: Mon.: 10-5; thurs.: 10-9; fri.: 10-5; sat.: 10-3

230 lynden road, Unit 5a, brantford, on n3r 8a3, canada
tel. 519.304.4709 • email: sales@reformedbookservices.ca

www.reformedbookservices.ca
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Jerry Bosscher, 
amp mortgage broker

info@jerrybosscher.ca

866.472.4769 or 905.635.4269

Complimentary Mortgage Review

Before you buy, build, refinance or renew your 
mortgage, call me to ensure that you are getting great 
rates and terms.

	•	 No	fee	to	qualified	borrowers.
	•	 Approvals	and	pre-approvals,	up	to	120	day			
  guarantees.
	•	 Mortgages	for	self-employed.
	•	 Residential	and	commercial.
	•	 Large	volume	enabling	negotiation	of	great	rates		
  & terms.

For more information, please contact:

Mortgage Broker services provided by Mortgage Intelligence 
(Lic#: ON 10428 | SK 315857).

Wade Van Bostelen, 
ba, ma, fma, cfp®, fcsi
905.333.0902
1.866.IPC-GROW		(1.866.472.4769)
wbostelen@ipcc.org		www.ipcburlington.ca

101-3430 South Service Road Burlington, ON, L7N 3T9

Live your dream 
THROUGH EFFECTIVE WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Your	goals	are	important	to	us	and	we	want	to	help	you	to	

achieve	them	by	implementing	sound	financial	stewardship	

principles	within	your	personal	financial	plan.	Being	mindful	of	your	

values,	financial	circumstances,	and	your	long-term	aspirations,	we	

provide	the	input,	direction,	and	advice	that	you	need.

Call today for your free personalized plan!

The right team can 
save you time, 
money and stress! 

Brokerage #10428 HO: 877.667.5483

Jerry Bosscher, AMP

MORTGAGE BROKER

jerrybosscher.ca
jerry.bosscher@migroup.ca

905.635.4269

Nicole Werkman  
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

nicolewerkman.com
nwerkman@sutton.com

866.630.8070

Sean Oostdyk  
REAL ESTATE ATTORNEY

folaw.ca
info@folaw.ca

905.681.7800

Call us today for your own customized 
home-buying solutions!

✔  SECURE RIGHT FINANCING! ✔  HASSLE-FREE DOCUMENTATION! ✔  SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE!

Sutton Group - Summit Realty Inc, Brokerage

www.davesauto.ca Operating since 1996

Dave and Maaike Buist
7109 Canborough Road, Dunnville, ON  N1A 2W1

Phone: 905-774-3111

Sales Representative
Anita Van Rootselaar

Direct: 519 831 2144

The keys to your home

O�ce: 519 836 6365
Fax: 519 836 7975

238 Speedvale Ave. W.
Guelph ON N1H 1C4

Real Estate Centre Inc. Brokerage 
Independently owned and operated

Your gateway to the Guelph, Cambridge, and K/W areas.

anita@KristinandAnita.ca


